














































































































































































FLORINDA.  Charitable sir, you?ve told yourself already what I am: a very 
wretched maid, forced by a strange unlucky accident, to seek a safety here, 
and must be ruined, if you do not grant it. (??-??)
FLORINDA.  . . . . I beseech you, as you seem a gentleman, pity a harmless 
virgin, that takes your house for sanctuary. (??-??)






BLUNT.  . . . . I will kiss and beat thee all over; kiss, and see thee all over; thou 
shalt lie with me too, not that I care for the enjoyment, but to let thee see I 
have ta?en deliberated malice to thee, and will be revenged on one whore 
for the sins of another.  I will smile and deceive thee, fl atter thee, and beat 
thee, kiss and swear, and lie to thee, embrace thee and rob thee, as she 
did me; fawn on thee, and strip thee stark naked, then hang thee out at my 
window by the heels, with a paper of scurvy verses fastened to thy breast, in 





























??????????????????she?s now the only adored beauty of all 
the youth in Naples? (???)???????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????she?s 











































?I?m not displeased with their rallying; their wonder feeds my vanity, and he that 








???????????????????????????she has the 































































































?????????????????????????????the charms of 
those sprightly black eyes? (???-??)??that strangely fair face, full of smiles and 





??????????????????????????I can endure no more; 
??
nor is it fi t to interrupt him, for if I do, my jealousy has so destroyed my reason, I 










???????????????maid? (???)??virgin? (???)??young, rich and 












































Hellena looks in [Willmore’s] face; he gazes on her
WILLMORE. [aside]  Ha, do not I know that face?  By heaven, my little gipsy. 
What a dull dog was I!  Had I but looked that way I’d known her.  Are all my 
hopes of a new woman banished?  [To Hellena]  Egad, if I do not fi t for 
thee for this, hang me.  [To Angellica]  Madam, I have found out the plot.










































ANGELLICA.  He?s gone, and in this ague of my soul
The shivering fi t returns:
Oh, with what willing haste he took his leave,
As if the longed-for minute were arrived 
Of some blessed assignation.
In vain I have consulted all my charms,
In vain this beauty prized, in vain believed
My eyes could kindle any lasting fi res; 
I had forgot my name, my infamy, 
And the reproach that honour lays on those
That dare pretend a sober passion here.
Nice reputation, though it leave behind 
More virtues that inhabit where that dwells 
Yet that once gone, those virtues shine no more.  
Then since I am not fi t to be beloved, 
I am resolved to think on a revenge
On him that soothed me thus to my undoing. (???-???)






















































? ??????Wilson?? ??actress? and ?whore? were effectively synonymous? 
(??).???????
? ??????????????????????????????????
?This constant, even obsessive, emphasis on the actress?s sexuality effectively 
dif fused the threat to male society of having women speaking, acting and 
creating characters on public stage.?As a sexual object she was no danger to 
the patriarchal system. . . .?     
? ?????????????????Helena attempts to turn her world upside 
down . . . but she is eventually and willingly brought back into the patriarchal 
fold.?




? OED?? ?undress? ????????partial or incomplete dress, dress of a 
kind not ordinarily worn in public? ????????
? ???????????????????????????Rape became a 
way of giving the purest, most virginal heroine a sexual quality? (??).
??
? ???????????????Actresses were frequently required to do no 
more than pose, like pictures or statues, to be gazed upon and desired by male 
characters in the play and, presumably, by male spectators.?
? ?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????Her desire and 
her political and economic control of the body, Angellica believes, lie in the 
reversed double gaze?watching men watch her. . . . but male desire holds 
her fixed in her oppressed role as courtesan because ultimately she is not 







?????????????the male characters too are objectifi ed by Behn?s 
theatrical vision, and they are given less control over their representation? (xiv). 
?? ?????? (Diamond)??????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????they [the portraits] produce an image 
of her and at the same time reduce her to the image.  Notwithstanding her 





?? ?????????????????In ?rescuing? Killigrew?s Hellena?
transforming her into the leading lady who opens The Rover, part I?Behn 
undermines the ideological constructions of the virgin as the ideal embodiment 
of virtue and the whore as base and corrupt.?
?? ????? xiv??????
?? ????????????????????Agnes Latham?xxii??????
?? ??????????????? ?breeches roles? ?????????
??
??????????????Women in breeches appealed so strongly to 
the males in an audience that many epicene roles were forced into plays, 
sometimes with rhyme but rarely with reason? (??).???????????
?????? ?the erotic effect of the transvestite convention used with real 
women? (??)???????
????
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During the ??th century, there were drastic changes in politics and society 
in England.  After the restoration of the monarchy, there was also a signifi cant 
change on stage in England.  For the fi rst time in the theatrical history in England, 
female actors appeared on stage. The change caused by them in the theatre was 
sensational, for they introduced sexual realism to the stage, caused purely by their 
physical presence.  They were presented as objects of the gaze and desire of the 
audience.  Although female actors were offi cially admitted to the English stage, 
their status and reputation were low.  Therefore an actress was often considered 
synonymously with a prostitute. Under these circumstances, the fi rst professional 
female playwright Aphra Behn wrote The Rover.  In this play, she depicted the 
situation of women in her society from a woman?s point of view.  It seems that she 
was conscious of the position of the newly introduced actresses in society and of 
the effects of their presence on stage. She used them effectively in the theatri-
cal presentation of female characters in order to awaken specifi c response in the 
contemporary audience.  In this paper, I consider the theatrical experience of the 
audience, focusing on how Behn employs the bodies of actresses in representing 
the three main female characters in The Rover.
Yuri Tanaka
The Multi-leveled Representation of Female Characters in 
Aphra Behn?s The Rover:
The Body of the Actress and the Audience Response
??
In the play, the main female characters are divided into two groups: ?people of 
quality? and ?whores.?  Behn manipulates the audience?s reception of each char-
acter deliberately in the theatrical presentation.  In the theatre, the audience are 
sometimes led to see only the body of the actress, rather than the character per-
sonifi ed by the actress.  For example, after having seen ?the person of quality? 
Florinda threatened by a series of attempted rapes, the audience associate the 
fi gure of Florinda with erotic imagery. She is reduced to a passive object of male 
desire for the male characters, as well as for the male spectators in the theatre.  On 
the other hand, ?the whore? Angellica Bianca is represented as a desiring subject 
rather than a passive sex object as a result of the way the fi gure is visually pre-
sented on stage.
Considering the play as a whole, on the fi rst level, ?the person of quality? Hel-
lena, who is a young, rich, beautiful and outspoken virgin, is the heroine of the 
play.  Focusing on her, the play seems to end happily.  But through the elaborate 
use of the actresses in the presentation of female characters on stage, Behn gradu-
ally and deliberately distances Hellena from the audience and encourages them to 
perceive Angellica, who is ?the whore? and Hellena?s rival in love, as the closest 
character and to have sympathy with her.  Thus there are two different reactions 
of the audience to the performance.  One is based on the narrative development 
of the play, whereas the other is affected by the theatrical presentation, especially 
through the body of the actress.  The gap between the two different reactions of 
the audience causes the ironical atmosphere at the ending of the play.  
